The rapid advancement of mobile phone systems and programs that support free Instant messaging (IM), short messaging services (SMS), and the convenience of sending millions of messages with practically no delay and almost zero cost, through WIFI or 3G has led to the increasing popularity of short messaging services . The requirement is an automatic classification system for quick classification for the received messages. . in order to detect the suspicious message .In this paper we use detection model in which social media messages are classified as a predefined classes named suspicious and not suspicious .The proposed system try achieved this problem through simple method known as level based feature content . In this method the content feature is divided into four levels to detection suspicious.This system works offline , collecting the message online , save it and then input to the proposed system.The experimental result show that the level three detection rate is higher than the rest levels with accuracy 0.952381 when the threshold 0.06 and to improvement the overall levels results of the system we use the majority test, where the accuracy reached to 100% 
Introduction
As majority information (more than 80%) is stocked as text. Text mining is thought to have a high value of commercial potential , discovering of knowledge may be from a lot of number of information sources , unstructured texts still the biggest easy source of the availability of knowledge .Text classification which classifies the documents according to predefined categories. [1] Text mining is a modern field of computer science which promote,strong dealings with natural language processing (NLP),machine learning (ML), information retrieval (IR),Data mining(DM), and knowledge management (KM).Text mining attemp to extract useful information from unstructured textual data through determining and exploring exciting patterns [2] SMS and IM have specific characters that may unlike the characters of mails . A mail divided to number of fields such as Address of senders subject of message header mail , etc, While IM and SMS don't have such fields. This is the reason of the difficulty of the task of SMS and IM classification.that lead to necessity of improveing method of filtering.
[3]Today, most approaches to text classification are based on the bag-of-words representation where a document is mapped to a vector of word counts.While easy to compute and manipulate, this representation ignores relations across different sentences in text and disregards the underlying structure of a document.All message are converted into text documents.
[4]Suspicious message is the message that sent electronically and it unwanted.Email suspicious messages are transfer over the Internet while SMS and IM suspicious are send / received over a mobile network, viber message suspicious is typically transmitted over 3G or WiFi.Viber is an instant messaging and Voice over IP(VoIP)applicationforsmart phones developed by Viber Media.
[5]The Islamic State of Iraq and Syria (ISIS), a militant Jihadist organization, use viber service tocommunicate. [6] The paper is organized as follows: Section one introduction, Section two summarize the related work done using various method for classification, Section three gives a general theoretical description on Text Categorization and its applications, SMS classification, Morphology, Viber application, ROC curve , Majority ,Section four Present detailed steps of the proposed system and performance comparison of the four levels of feature in section five make Ehmancment to the Result,finally we closed the paper with the conclusion in section six.
Related Work
Unlike the growing and large number of papers about email spam classifiers the research about SMS(short message service ) spam filtering Interests are still a few in this area,amount of junk SMS and email are increasing every day junk SMS amount is more than the email , there are many people this domain (suspicious detection ) on email massage and SMS, below relevant works related to this topic  Almeida et-al in (2011) they displayed a new real , public and non encoded SMS spam collection that is the bigger one in so far as they know in addition , they compare the performance achieved by several established machine learning methods , they found that support vector machine gives good result compared with other classifier and hence it can be used as a good base line for further comparison. [7]  Patel,Bhatnagar,in(2011)propose a model that first use the entropy term weighting scheme5and then PCA7is used for the4reparameterization. after that used the ANN (artificial neural network ) for classification. that model may be5successfulhin efficientlyy classifyingSMS textydocumentrimplementationjof this5model5will be further5in future [8]  Shirani-Mehr, in(2012)they usedreal SMSdatabase (UCI machine learning repository ) began with step of preprocessing and feature extraction after that apply different machine learning algorithm to SMS spam classification problem and found the best result founded from the used of SVM as the learning algorithim which yields overall accuracy of 97.64%. Machine Learning (ML) and information Retrieval (IR) mechanism, are used to appoint words that called (attributes,features,terms,tokens) to the documents and classifying them into specific classes .The benefit of performing text classification is multifold. Obviously, text classification can reduce the cost and time of human-effort for labeling documents, which also reduces the probability of making errors during labeling . [11] Text classification is arguably For SMS classification their are two types Black and White filters ,these method are based on patterns and keywords that are previously known. [15] The few number of filtering program for phone mobile led to detection spam in text message interesting issue to look into.
A number of major differences exist between spam-filtering in text messages and emails. Unlike emails, which have a variety of large datasets available,the real suspicious databases for SMS and IM for social network applications are very limited.
Additionally, due to the small length of text messages, the number of features that can be used for their classification is far smaller than the corresponding number in emails. [9] 
3-Morphology
Types of morphology are two the first one analyzing a word and the second using for generation a word . [16] here we are transact with the morphology that can analyzing a word ( English Word).
In english language the morphology dealing with the changes that happen through adding affixes to the words (such as rot will be rotting and go will be going by adding "ing").
prefixes and suffixes are the types of affixes In English language. [17] 
4-Viber Application
Everyone in the world can connect freely with viber. Viber has more than 664 million users worldwide sending messages and making HD-quality phone and video calls over WiFi or 3G -for free.
[18]You can create group messages with up to 200 friends, share photos, video, stickers, links and more. There's no need to register -your phone number is your ID and Viber syncs with your mobile contact list automatically. [19] Viber properties follow as : [20] 1. Message your friends (texts can be up to 7,000 characters long).
2.
Make free phone and video calls with HD sound quality.
3.
Share photos, videos, voice messages, locations, contact info, rich links, stickers and emoticons .
4.
Attach files -send messages with documents, presentations, archives and most other files via Viber.
5.
Delete a message from all members of the conversation, even after it's been sent.
Support for the viber desktop application on Windows, Mac, Linux and Windows 8

5-ROC Curve
Its graph that used usually that recap the classifier performance over all thresholds conceivable . It is plotting the False Positive Rate (x-axis) and True Positive Rate (y-axis) as you vary the threshold for assigning observations to a given class..[21]
6-Majority
A majority is the greater part, or more than half, of the total. It is a subset of a set consisting of more than half of the set's elements [22] 
Proposal Methodology
The evolution of social media techniques and programs are bringing newer security concerns to Internet users and network administration . These concerns are in general stemming from the unsolicited and malicious information being send to the users. The resulting damage has been seen in the form of excess data usage, network load trouble, secret information stealing , denial-of-service attacks and other cyber-crimes. In this paper we present a method for building detection system to find a (suspicious features) in the IM of Viber.
However, we need to collecting instant message( Viber ) using CopyTrans Control Center program , working online in collecting message and downloading it as text file , and then the system working offline the step of preprocessing , and then test the text in four levels of feature by matching text with the features we store in database and the result determined the type of message and use the majority to improve the result and use ROC curve to test results from four levels evaluation and find level two badly result
1-Message Documents Collect
The main method to collect instant message data(Viber message ) is to ask mobile users to contribute text messages voluntarily because there is no such benchmark instant message dataset available in the counter terrorism domain .
This method has been used primarily to collect legitimate SMS text messages for research. All messagetexts for training and testing are monolingual English written texts.below some example ofnon suspicious messages and suspicious in tables 1,2 2 Terrorist groups, most notably ISIL, on a mass scale committed acts of violence ,including killing by means of suicide bombings, improvised explosive devices ,execution-style shootings, and beheadings. These groups also engaged in kidnapping, rape, and other forms of violence. 3 For the first time since deadly terrorist bombings rocked Brussels, the city's main airport on Sunday will reopen to passengers --albeit to a very limited number of them
Process of Message Classification
To classify the text documents first we determine the suspicious features and store in database and then pre-processing is applied as shown in figure(1) .This process objective is to decrease the document spaces state and clean the text message
All dataset go through a pre-processing phase. The training data set goes through all steps of the preprocessing phase, while the documents to be classified (testing data) go through tokenization to matching feature only as shown in Figure ( rootform.for example, both "computer" and "computers" are normalized to "comput", and "product", "produce", and "produced" to "produce", and " connection" to connect, computing to compute. [28] e) Matching Features : Split the levels of feture to four levels I. Level One:If find one or more of important featuresin message that's mean the message is suspicious . True Positives (TP) = the number of cases which were correctly classified to be positive, i.e.
were predicted to be a success and were actually observed to be a success.
[30]
FalsePositives (FP) = the number of cases which were incorrectly classified as positive, i.e.
were predicted to be a success but were actually observed to be a failure .
True Negatives (TN) = the number of cases which were correctly classified to be negative, i.e.
were predicted to be a failure and were actually observed to be a failure.
False Negatives (FN) = the number of cases which were incorrectly classified as negative, i.e.
were predicted to be a negative but were actually observed to be a success. T  T  T  T  T  1  18 T  T  T  T  T 1  T  T  T  T  T  1  19 F  F  F  F  F 0  T  T  T  T  T  1  20 T  T  T  T  T 1  T  T  T  T  T  1  21 T  F  T  T  T 0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  22 T  T  T  T  T 1  T  T  T  T  T  1  23 T  T  T  T  T 1  T  T  T  T  T  1  24 T  F  T  T  T  0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  25 T  F  T  T  T 0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  26 T  F  T  T  T  0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  27 T  F  T  T  T 0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  28 F  F  T  T TW 0.7  T  T  T  T  T  1  29 T  F  T  T  T 0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  30 T  F  T  T  T 0.9  T  T  T  T  T  1  31 F  F  T  T TW 0.7  T  T  T  T  T  1  32 T  F  T  T 
Conclusions
The task of detection suspicious (SMS or IM) still is a real challenge nowadays because the short came of real and public datasets , the message is full of idioms and abbreviations and few number of feature can find in each message . We have applied simple method to detect suspicious known as level based feature in this method the content feature is divided into four level to detection(suspicious, non-suspicious) to dataset of (64 messages suspicious and nonsuspicious) and evaluates the performance of four levels of features and find the best performance of level three were shown in figures(3) It is clear that the best value of accuracy for more accuracy we can evaluate the four levels and then decide the result based on majority result from the four level and find the system become more accurate when to give weights for each level depend on the accuracy of each level. 
